164	FROM ABORTIVE  REVOLUTION  TO  OPEN WAR
2.  A SECRET AGENT  PRESENTS HIS  CREDENTIALS  TO
MR.   NEVILLE,   COUNSELLOR  OF THE EMBASSY
[Address on the envelope]
To Sir Nuviel, Esq.
Chief Superintendent of Rep. U.S.A. Government
in Tokyo,
Tokyo, Japan.
To
Sir, Nevil Esq.
Rep. Chief Magistrade of U.S.A.
in Tokyo.
dear sir,—Pardon me writing to you such a letter as circumstances
compels me to do so.
I am an American Citizen, thirty eight years of age.
I am here for finding out some secret affairs in Japan,
I speak English, German, Japanese and several Chinese dialects
fluently.
I have been here in Japan now about an year and been working
all kinds of works since.
And found nearly all about Japans opinions and the truth about
Japanese war mind & secrete places.
I am ready now to send the map of the principle places Japan's
navy & army.
But I am stand in knot now, over here, as I am broked up, as I
lost my money.
I am staying in a small Japanese Hotel privately by Japanese
name as I can't give my real name. ;
Now Sir ! please keep this secretely by yourself or General Luit!
Standley of U.S. otherwise. I'll be kaptured by Japanese Army
Corps.
I beg to ask if you could be so kind as to help me by lending me
some money to fix up everything to send to U.S.A.
I need here now at present, two hundred dollars gold at once, and
to get back to Shanghai and send the news & etc. through Consul
General at Shanghai to U.S., as it will be save, I must do all the work
secretely & very carefully.
So I am sorry as I can't send to you for U.S. as it mite be found
by some Japanese on the way by mail.
Please lend me the amount two hundred dollars gold at least.
Fll certainly return to you as soon as I get to Shanghai.
I can come to interview with you privately if you need.
Please reply me as soon as possible, as I can't stay here too long.
I'll close for this time, as I can't write anything secrite on this
letter so long, but will give you a good news when interview.

